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A Message From
Assembly Member Rebecca Seawright

Dear Neighbor,

This week I was honored to be invited to recognize many of the fine civic associations in
 our district.  These organizations, composed of citizen advocates who volunteer to
 maintain and enhance our community, are a tremendous and vital resource for us all.
  The knowledge and expertise they share with me on many an issue have assisted me to
 better represent us all.  From the Friends of the Esplanade, who are committed to
 making our waterfront a more useful and beautiful extension of our neighborhood, to
 Treadwell Farms, who are celebrating 100 years as an active neighborhood association, to CIVITAS, a group
 of grassroots leaders from the Upper East Side and East Harlem, who work to improve the quality of life for
 us all, the outstanding community organizations share our love of our neighborhoods and are one of the
 reasons our community is unique. I am proud to partner with these and other neighborhood groups and to
 represent a district with such a strong and continuing tradition of community service.   

I am proud to cosponsor the following upcoming events:

Thursday, May 10 @ 6:30pm- Pay Equity For Women Panel with Community Board 8 at
 Memorial Sloan Kettering’s Rockefeller Research Laboratories, 430 East 67th Street Auditorium

Friday, May 11 @ 10am- Brain Health & Wellness at the Community Office of Assembly Member
 Seawright, 1485 York Avenue (78/79 Streets)

Wednesday, May 16 @ 11am- Fall Prevention Workshop at the Community Office of Assembly
 Member Seawright, 1485 York Avenue (78/79 Streets)

Thursday, May 17 @6:30pm- Vaping Forum with Community Board 8 at the Blood Center, 310
 East 67th Street (First/Second Avenue)

Sunday, May 27 @10:30am- WWI Centennial Commemoration & Celebration of York
 Avenue Memorial Day Observance with the Veterans of the Seventh Regiment at the Armory,
 Veterans Room, 643 Park Avenue (66/67 Streets)

Thursday, June 14 @ 4:00pm- Mind- Body Headache & Migraine Relief &Prevention
 Workshop at the Community Office of Assembly Member Seawright (78/79 Streets)

Thursday, July 26- Appts beginning at 9am- Free Screening Mammograms for Eligible
 Women at the District Office of Assembly Member Seawright (78/79 Streets)

I hope you find this update to be informative.  Please stay in touch with my office about any issues that are
 important to you.  As always, we are just a visit, call or email away.

Sincerely,

  

 

REBECCA A. SEAWRIGHT

 

In Albany...

SEAWRIGHT’S ELECTION REFORM BILL
 PASSES ASSEMBLY

On Wednesday, Assembly Member Rebecca Seawright
 announced that the New York State Assembly passed
 A.7518, which would allow candidates to satisfy both
 local and state requirements when filing to run for
 election.
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The bill establishes that filing with the State Board of
 Elections fulfills both Local and State requirements.
 Under the current system, candidates are required to
 file with both agencies whose systems and

 requirements do not align. By synergizing the filing process, there is less strain on municipal resources,
 thereby saving taxpayer dollars.

“A great way to make elections more transparent is to clarify the current filing process, which is cumbersome
 and duplicative,” said Assembly Member Seawright. “In addition to making the use of State resources
 more efficient, the bill allows for enforcement of filing rules in one place. While we still have a long way to
 go, this bill is one of many I plan to introduce to make voting easier and more transparent for New Yorkers.”

Seawright Supports Child Victims of Sex
 Trafficking

"Sex trafficking is a global issue that is pervasive in our
 state and nation.  Every year in the United States, as
 many as 300,000 children are victims of commercial
 sexual exploitation.  Each night in New York State,
 more than 4,000 underage youth are victims are being
 bought, sold and trafficked for profit.  New York has
 come a long way to ensure protection for victims of
 these horrific crimes but further measures are
 necessary to ensure that victims are fully protected by

 our legal system.  Assembly Bill 6823 will establish the crime of sex trafficking of a child and will eliminate
 the need to prove coercion in a court of law, ensuring that minors are not wrongfully charged with
 prostitution.  I am proud to support this legislation to protect sexually exploited youth from facing additional
 barriers to justice.  Thank you bill sponsor Assembly Member Amy Paulin and Sanctuary for Families for
 their tireless advocacy," said Assembly Member Rebecca Seawright. 

As Featured In...

With the legislative session in its final weeks, advocates
 and New York state lawmakers gathered at the capitol
 Tuesday to urge the state Assembly to pass the End
 Child Trafficking Act.  

The legislation is sponsored by Democratic
 Assemblywoman Amy Paulin, of the lower Hudson
 Valley, who says the bill would eliminate the
 requirement to prove force, fraud or coercion in
 prosecutions for sex trafficking. She says the measure
 creates an affirmative defense for victims 19 and
 younger.  Sanctuary for Families — a New York City-
based nonprofit that advocates for victims of domestic
 violence and sex trafficking — led the event at the
 Legislative Office Building. Executive Director Judy

 Harris Kluger, a former judge, said the time for action is now.

“Between 2010 and 2015 there has been an 800 percent increase in online sex trafficking of children.  The
 time has come to be in line with federal law and 48 other states,” says Kluger.

https://www.nysenate.gov/legislation/bills/2017/a6823/amendment/b
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Sanctuary for Families says state prosecutors cannot build successful cases against traffickers of children
 unless the victim is willing and able to testify.  According to Reverend Que English, CEO and founder of Not
 on My Watch – a nonprofit working against sex trafficking – trauma suffered as a result of being trafficked
 and the terror of retaliation often prevent victims from testifying.

Democratic Assemblywoman Rebecca Seawright, of the 76th District in New York City, sits on the
 Codes Committee.

“We think about New York being a leader on so many issues in a progressive state.  It’s really outrageous
 it's a national embarrassment that we do not have this in New York state,” says Seawright.

Although the federal Trafficking Victims Protection Act does not require prosecutors to prove coercion,
 advocates who rallied in Albany say New York law should be on par with the federal statute.

New York State Trial Lawyers Association

Left to right: Constituent Matthew Lombardi, constituent Mitchell Kahn, Legislative Assistant to Rebecca
 Seawright Vanessa Salamy, James Napoli and Christopher Fitzgerald. 

Assembly Member Rebecca Seawright: Childhood Sexual Abuse Victims Deserve to
 Have Voices Heard and See Justice Served

Assembly Member Rebecca Seawright announced that she helped pass legislation, known as the Child
 Victims Act, to enable more victims of childhood sexual abuse to face their abusers in civil or criminal court
 (A.5885-A). The bill, which the Assembly Majority has consistently championed, extends the civil and
 criminal statutes of limitations as well as institutes a one-year “look back window” during which past victims
 will be able to seek justice in court.

“It can take years for victims of childhood sexual abuse to be ready to file charges against their abuser, a
 brave act that can bring back the pain and trauma of the abuse,” said Seawright. “This bill gives victims
 more time to seek justice and help them move forward with their lives. It’s time to stop protecting the
 perpetrators of these unthinkable crimes.”

With over 63,000 children sexually abused each year – and that’s just the number of cases that are actually
 reported – it’s imperative that victims have the support they need to recover and hold perpetrators
 accountable, noted Seawright.  Victims often carry their trauma with them for the rest of their lives and are
 more likely to struggle with drug abuse, experience post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) and contend with
 severe depression.  While the physical and psychological symptoms themselves are severe, many victims
 delay pressing charges as the majority of perpetrators are known to the child, in a position of power and
 may even reside in the home.

The Assembly bill would amend the criminal procedure law to extend the statute of limitations and allow
 criminal cases to be commenced until the victim turns age 28 for felonies and age 25 for misdemeanors. 
 Seawright noted that cases for top-level sex offenses can already be commenced at any time under
 existing law. 

The bill would also push back the statute of limitations to permit civil actions to be brought until the victim’s
 50th birthday.  Additionally, the measure creates a one-year window for adult survivors to revive cases that,
 under current law, are barred because the statute of limitations has expired. This one-year window is vitally
 important to allow victims who have lived with the terrible effects of childhood sexual abuse to finally seek
 justice in the courts.

In addition, the Child Victims Act would treat public and private entities equally by removing the current
 notice of claim requirement for public entities. Under current law, in most cases, an individual who plans to
 sue a public entity must notify the entity of the intent to do so within 90 days.

The legislation would also:

require judges to undergo additional training for cases involving the sexual abuse of minors; and
give the cases revived under the one-year window a trial preference so they are more rapidly moved
 forward in court. This recognizes that in many instances, these victims have already had to wait for
 years to be able to seek justice.

https://www.facebook.com/RebeccaASeawright/
https://twitter.com/SeawrightForNY
https://www.instagram.com/seawrightforny/


“There is nothing more deplorable than a crime committed against a child,” said Seawright. “The depraved
 individuals who rob children of their innocence must be held accountable, and victims should be able to tell
 their stories if and when they’re ready. It’s time for the state Senate to do its part and pass the Child Victims
 Act. Inaction is completely inexcusable.”

Seawright with Rachel Levy, Executive Director of FRIENDS of the Upper East Side Historic
 Districts

Friends of the Upper East Side Historic Districts, founded in 1982, is an independent, not-for-profit
 membership organization dedicated to preserving the architectural legacy, livability, and sense of place of

 the Upper East Side.  Rachel is the Executive Director and a New York State Assembly Woman of
 Distinction for her commitment to the preservation of our neighborhoods. 

Seawright Meets with the American Cancer
 Society to Discuss Legislation to Ban the Sale of
 Flavored Tobacco Products Targeting Children

On Monday, Assembly Member Seawright met with the
 American Cancer Society to discuss Assembly Bill 277
 to prohibit the sale of flavored tobacco products which
 target children. 

Advocates with the American Cancer Society pictured:
 Constituent and Resident at Mount Sinai Hospital
 Jarrod Mattei, Tamar Nobel, Kevin Tran, Dawn Queen,
 Charmaine Falcone, Sharryl Travis and Cheryze
 Brown. 

 

 

 

Seawright Introduces Dr. David Kilmnick, CEO of the LGBT Network to the State Assembly

https://www.friends-ues.org/


Seawright Votes to Pass Assembly Bill to Protect
 Consumers Against Prescription Drug Price
 Changes

On Monday, the Assembly passed legislation to amend
 the insurance law and the public health law, in relation
 to prescription drug formulary changes during a
 contract year.  Assembly Bill 2317C will clarify that
 health insurance consumers covered by plans that are
 required to offer essential health benefits under the
 affordable care act are protected from adverse effects
 of mid-year formulary changes, and properly notified of
 formulary changes.

 

 

 

Seawright Supports Gender Neutral Bill in
 Professions

Assembly Member Seawright is proud to support
 Assembly Bill 8321,  which would update antiquated
 and inaccurate language in state law relating to police
 officers and firefighters.

 The bill would replace all instances of the words
 “fireman” or “policeman” with the words “firefighter” or
 “police officer.” This will modernize the outdated
 language in the state statute to promote the idea that
 the professions of law enforcement and firefighting are
 not exclusive based on gender, and to reflect the
 current reality of the brave women who hold

 professions in law enforcement and firefighting.

 NYPD Firefighter Jackie-Michelle Martinez and NYPD Captain Lavonda Wise joined us at a press
 conference this week in Albany.

Assembly Member Rebecca Seawright: Legislation Gives Control of Teacher
 Evaluations Back to Local School Districts

Assembly Member Seawright announced that she passed legislation to improve teacher evaluations by
 delinking them from standardized testing and returning control to local school districts (A.10475). This
 legislation recognizes that what works for one classroom or district may not work for another, Seawright
 noted.

“New York’s diverse student body is one of our greatest strengths, so let’s treat it like the asset it is,”
 Seawright said. “We need to let teachers do what’s best for the students in their classrooms and stop
 pigeonholing them with an evaluation system that puts more stock in testing than in teaching.”

The legislation makes critical corrections to the teacher evaluation system. First, it would eliminate the
 mandate that teacher evaluations are to be based on their students’ performance on state-created or
 administered assessments, including the grades 3 through 8 English Language Arts (ELA) and math tests.
 The state mandate, which sparked widespread anger, was put on hold in December 2015 for four years,



 and the Assembly’s legislation eliminates it completely.  This recognizes that a one-size-fits-all approach is
 not right or effective and allows teachers to focus on providing well-rounded lessons that help their students
 grow, Seawright noted.

May 2018 Grants Action News

New Laws Taking Effect- May 2018

Seawright Passed New Law Authorizing Home Health Professionals to Administer Medication 

A-5227-A: Authorizes home health aides, with appropriate training and supervision, to perform certain
 advanced nursing tasks, including administering medication.

New Laws Taking Effect – May 2018
Effective

 Date
Chapter
 Number Bill Number Summary

5/12/2018 Ch. 55 of 2018,
 Part JJ

A.9505-D
 S.7505-C

Establishes the inability to consent when a person is
 under arrest, in detention or in custody.

5/12/2018 Ch. 58 of 2018,
 Part HH

A.9508-C
 S.7508-C

Requires a mortgage lender, assignee or servicer to
 provide notice to a borrower, at least 90 days prior to

 beginning legal action, informing them that their reverse
 mortgage is in default, and they are in danger of losing

 their home. The notice must also include a list of
 housing counseling agencies and free legal services in

 their area.

5/28/2018 Ch. 471 of 2016 A.10707
 S.8110

Authorizes home health aides, with appropriate training
 and supervision, to perform certain advanced nursing

 tasks, including administering medication.

5/28/2018 Ch. 413 of 2017 A.5227-A
 S.587-A

Requires the sanitation of all used mattress or bedding
 material that’s transported, stored or sold in the state.

5/28/2018 Ch. 430 of 2017 A.7277-A
 S.1869-A

Adds “attending nurse practitioner” to the list of health
 care providers authorized to execute an order not to

 resuscitate, as well as orders pertaining to life sustaining
 treatments.

 

In Our Community ...

Seawright Celebrates with the Friends of the East River Esplanade for the Reopening of the Alice
 Aycock Pavillion

http://nyassembly.gov/write/upload/pdfs/20180501_81128.pdf
http://nyassembly.gov/leg/?default_fld=%0D%0A&leg_video=&bn=A09505&term=2017&Summary=Y&Actions=Y
http://nyassembly.gov/leg/?default_fld=%0D%0A&leg_video=&bn=A09505&term=2017&Summary=Y&Actions=Y
http://nyassembly.gov/leg/?default_fld=%0D%0A&leg_video=&bn=A09505&term=2017&Summary=Y&Actions=Y
http://nyassembly.gov/leg/?default_fld=%0D%0A&leg_video=&bn=A9508&term=2017&Summary=Y&Actions=Y
http://nyassembly.gov/leg/?default_fld=%0D%0A&leg_video=&bn=A9508&term=2017&Summary=Y&Actions=Y
http://nyassembly.gov/leg/?default_fld=%0D%0A&leg_video=&bn=A9508&term=2017&Summary=Y&Actions=Y
http://nyassembly.gov/leg/?default_fld=&leg_video=&bn=A10707&term=2015&Summary=Y&Actions=Y
http://nyassembly.gov/leg/?default_fld=&leg_video=&bn=A10707&term=2015&Summary=Y&Actions=Y
http://nyassembly.gov/leg/?default_fld=&leg_video=&bn=A10707&term=2015&Summary=Y&Actions=Y
http://nyassembly.gov/leg/?default_fld=&leg_video=&bn=A05227&term=2017&Summary=Y&Actions=Y
http://nyassembly.gov/leg/?default_fld=&leg_video=&bn=A05227&term=2017&Summary=Y&Actions=Y
http://nyassembly.gov/leg/?default_fld=&leg_video=&bn=A05227&term=2017&Summary=Y&Actions=Y
http://nyassembly.gov/leg/?default_fld=&leg_video=&bn=A07277&term=2017&Summary=Y&Actions=Y
http://nyassembly.gov/leg/?default_fld=&leg_video=&bn=A07277&term=2017&Summary=Y&Actions=Y
http://nyassembly.gov/leg/?default_fld=&leg_video=&bn=A07277&term=2017&Summary=Y&Actions=Y


On Sunday, Assembly Member Seawright celebrated the reopening of the Alice Aycock Pavilion with the
 Friends of the East River Esplanade and Jennifer Ratner.  There was dancing to the music of French

 Cookin' Blues, delicious melt bakery ice cream sandwiches, meeting an mingling with Alice Aycock and
 watching young artists make their own awesome artwork! 

Stay tuned for details about Esplanade Friends upcoming events featuring  #Free Live Music, Ice cream,
 Kids Activities and MORE at The Alice Aycock Pavilion (60th St and The East River Waterfront Esplanade):

 **May 13, 2018 1-4PM 
 **June 2, 2018 1-4PM



Assembly Proclamation Presented to Treadwell Farm Historic District on the Occassion of 100
 Years as a Neighborhood Association and 50 Years as a Designated Landmark District

On the occasion of its 100 year Anniversary as an active neighborhood Association and 50 year Anniversary
 as a NYC designated landmark district, Assembly Member Seawright commemorated the Treadwell Farm
 Historic District Association, Inc. by awarding them with a Proclamation on behalf of the New York State
 Assembly.                

Located on Manhattan’s Upper East Side, on East 61st and East 62nd streets between Second and Third
 Avenues with 76 buildings listed in the landmarked district. The district was heard by the Landmark
 Preservation Commission on December 27, 1966 and was designated by the Commission on December
 13, 1967, making it the first landmarked district on the Upper East Side and the eighth designated district
 after the Commission was formed in 1965.  

Today, Treadwell Historic District 88 active members who continue to demonstrate a strong community
 commitment to preservation and keeping the neighborhood a vibrant place to live.  



Seawright Honors Our Town Owner Jeanne Straus and Local Small Businesses at CIVITAS
 Annual Benefit

On the occasion of the Spring 2018 CIVITAS Annual Benefit honoring local businesses dedicated to their
 neighborhoods and customers, Assembly Member Seawright honored and recognized the outstanding

 contributions of Our Town Newspaper President Jeanne Straus.  East 79th Street Neighborhood
 Association President Betty Wallerstein with honoree Jeanne Straus and Rebecca Seawright

CIVITAS Executive Director Alexander Adams, Assembly Member Seawright, owner of Our Town and
 honoree Jeanne Straus, and CIVITAS President Mark Alexander



Teaching at PS/IS 217

Assembly Member Seawright teaches a civics lesson to a PS/IS 217 8th grade class with Mr. Buttermilch  



PS/IS 217 Principal Mandana Beckman with Seawright

Seawright with Parent Coordinator Lauraine Rademaker

Seawright Visits Cornell Tech

Seawright with Energy Chair Assembly Member Michael Cusick and Assembly Member Barbara Lifton.

Upcoming Events ...











Excelsior Scholarship Program

The Excelsior Scholarship, in combination with other student financial aid programs, allows students to
 attend a SUNY or CUNY college tuition-free.

The Excelsior Scholarship application for the 2018-19 academic year opens for new applicants on Monday,
 March 26th at 9:00am. Current Excelsior Scholarship recipients should not complete this application.

Application Deadline: July 23, 2018

Current Excelsior Scholarship recipients should not complete this application. If you first received an award
 for the 2017-18 academic year, no additional action is needed for the 2018-19 academic year.

Construction Updates...

MSK 74th Street Weeknight and Weekend FDR Lane & Exit Closures Advisory

Weeknight and Weekend FDR Lane & Exit Closures Advisory

The MSK 74th Street Project between 73rd Street and 74th Street, has requested a permit to perform safety
 enhancement along the FDR starting Tuesday morning, 5/8/18 until Sunday morning, 6/17/18. Please see
 below for the anticipated days and hours:

We have applied for a permit from the NYC Department of Transportation to conduct Overhead
 Protection work at out site. If our application is approved, the work will occur:

Tuesdays to Fridays, from 1:00 am to 5:00 am

Saturdays, from 2:00 am to 6:00 am

Sundays. From 2:00am to 7:00am

In order to complete the safety enhancement work safely during the hours listed above we have
 requested closures for southbound FDR right and center lanes, closure of the 71st street exit from
 the southbound FDR, closure of the 73rd Street entrance to the southbound FDR and closure of the
 79th Street entrance to the southbound FDR

Should we finish this work in advance of the dates listed we will inform the community. Please call our
 Construction Information Line at 212-639-4444 with any questions or comments.

https://www.hesc.ny.gov/pay-for-college/financial-aid/types-of-financial-aid/nys-grants-scholarships-awards/the-excelsior-scholarship.html


Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center Lane Closure Notice

Laboratory Medicine Building

327 East 64th Street

Friday, May 4th – Sunday, May 6th, 2018

A partial shutdown of East 64th Street (between First Avenue and Second Avenue) is scheduled for
 Friday, May 4th to Sunday, May 6th during the times listed below:

Friday, May 4th from 6:00pm to 12:00am

Saturday, May 5th and Sunday, May 6th from 7:00am to 12:00am

Sunday, May 6th, 2018 from 7:00am to 12:00am

The lane closure is required to complete delivery and installation of supplies with the use of a crane

Through traffic will be limited to a single lane during crane lift operations

Access to the northern sidewalk will be prohibited

Parking will not permitted on the south side of East 64th Street

Please call the MSK Construction Information Line at 212-639-4444 with any questions or comments.
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